
(d)

(c)

(b)
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4. Pull axle shaft bearing retainer plate
away from backing plate, using care
not to dislodge backing plate as brake
line may be damaged.

Coast noise will be most pro
nounced by allowing car to coast
from 45 miles an hour through the
speed range to 15 miles an hour
throttle closed and clutch engaged.
Float noise is most pronounced
while holding the speed constant
at three-mile intervals between 15
to 45 miles an hour.
Bad bearings, if worn, rough or
loose will aggravate drive, float,
or co~t noise. If the bearings have
these characteristics, any of the
differential noises will be noticed
by a heavy irregular drive noise
on constant acceleration and float,
and a very rough and irregular
coast noise on deceleration.

Remov. Axle Shaft

1. Remove wheel.
NOTE-Wht'l'f mil' Ort left title of

C(jr, fl'Out wltl ret,r, }Iave left }wutl

threat/"
2. Remove brake drum by removing the

two bolts that hold the drum to the
axle shaft flanges.

3. Remove nuts from the four bolts alt,.
taching brake backing plate to ax e
housing.

~

es to which are bolted the brake
flail&' and rear wheels. The wheel bear
drum~n the outer end of the axle shafts,
lDI";he SHIELDED TYPE BALL BEAR
areGS WHICH ARE LUBRICATED
~HE'N ASSEMBLED AND NEED NO
FlJRTHER LUBRICATION.

.... T••tlng .'
The necessity for overhauhng a dlffer
tial may be from broken parts or nor

enaI wear causing gear noise. A so-called
mar noise may not be gear noise, but may
:eult from tires on certain kinds of road

rfaces body drumming, muffler roar,:C. Th~refore, before a differenti.al is
torn down or adjusted for gear nOIse, a
systematic check should be conducted un
der standard conditions as follows:
1. Select a level tarvia or asph~lt road. as

this type road surface practically ehm
inates tire noise.

2. Drive car far enough to thoroughly
warm rear axle lubricant.

3. If any noise is present, note 8peed~ at
which it occurs, and with car stan 109,
accelerate to approximate speed where
noise was noticed to definitely deter
mine that noise was not caused by ex:
haust or muffler roar.

4. Accelerate car w 45 miles per hour
d
,

and with gear shift lever in neutral an
engine shut off, coast from 45 down ~
15 miles per hour to make sure condi
tion is not tire noise.

If the above checks indicate that the
noise is in the gears, it may be caused from
drive noise, coast noise, float n~i~ or bad
bearings. These respective conditions may
be identified as follows:

(a) Drive noise is most pronounced on
constant acceleration through the
speed range of 16 to 45 miles per
hour.

--

-uu.'-

from flushing out the shielded wheel bear
ings as well as to protect the brakes.

Two and a half pounds of Passenger Car
Duty Hypoid lubricantare used in the rear
axle. Refill to oil level plug at rear of hous
ing, using only Passenger Car Duty Hy
poid lubricant. See Lubrication Chart for
further instructions.

The drive pinion shaft, which is integral
with the pinion, is mounted with a double
row New Departure ball bearing at the
front end and a Hyatt roller bearing at
the rear end. The malleable iron differen
tial case is mounted in the alloy cast iron
differential carrier on two taper roller dif
ferential side bearings.

The axle shafts have involute splines on
the inner ends and engage the differential
side gears. The outer ends are upset into

r~ ~..~-~-
Ol~ ........ ".LI, __ " ..011

....- __ACKIIT

-.ocIIl ...-.....""eM,"
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REAR AXLE

The rear axle, which is the same design
for all models, is the semi-floating type
and has Hypoid gears. The banjo type
axle housing is mounted with rubber insu
lators between the rear support anns and
the housing. See Axle Gear Ratios, page
92.

The rear cover for the differential is
welded to the banjo housing. Because of
the liability of damage to drain plug on
the under side of the banjo housing, no
drain plug is provided. However, the oil
may be drained from the banjo housing
by removing the lower attaching cap
screw in the differential carrier.

Baffles and oil seals are provided in the
axle housing between the differential side
bearings and wheel bearings to prevent oil
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bly, the unit must be removed from the
axle housing; the operations being per·
fOI'med in the following sequence:
1. Jack up both real' wheels.
? Disconnect prol>eller $haft fl'om differ·

ential.
:\OTE-Do not pull PI'Orellel' .shaft

an", further to l'ear than necessal'~'

(siip yoke at tl'ansmission) to ..void
di!'engaging slip yoke and seal.

Remove Differential Carrier Assembly

NOTE-The ring and pinion gear
ratio (Le. 43·10) is stamped on the
upper ollt~ide of the differential car·
nero

Before any majol' operation is j>el'
formed on the differential carriel' assem·

mo rc than ,',," lon~ ,IIHI lllw<ly:l ll~d

with a lockwashel'.
Replace real' wheel.

5.
f). Adjust bl·akes.

• .place Axle Shaft Bearing

Remove rear axle l:lhaft.
~ Engaging outer race of .bead.ng w~th

tool J-94j·2, used in conJtmctlOn With
J.947.1; pre!'s off beal'ing in arbor
press. Only remove beal"i?g when ~Ie
siring to install new bearmg; beanng
once removed from ::ohaft :--hould not be
u,;.ed again.

:l C:-ing tool No. J-9-I7·3, in con~unction

with plate J.!I.H·l, pre~ beanng on~o

axle shaft, being sure that IH-e~"U1-e 1'
applied to inner j'ace of bearing.
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used when installing the bearing oil !Seal
is J-I049, shown in Fig. 77.

Before installing axle shaft, examine
the surface of the shaft on which the seal
wipes to see that outer beal'ing surface is
smooth and free from tool marks. [f nec
essary, dress down outside diameter of
shaft with fine emery paper to make a
smooth bearing for the oil seal.

U roughness or excessive play is mani
fest in wheel bearing, replace wheel bear.
ing. (See "SHIELDED WHEEL BEAR
ING INSPECTION.")

Axle shafts are serviced with wheel
studs pressed into the flange of the shaft.
The threads of these studs are I('ft ha"d for
the I('ft "a"d side of the car and right "arid
for the right halld side of the car, thereby
making the right and left hand shafts dif
ferent for service.
1. Remove temporary nut holding back

ing plate to axle housing.
2. Slide axle shaft and bearing assembly

into place. EXTREME CARE MUST
BE EXERCISED WHEN SLIDING
THE INNER SPLINED END OF
THEAXLESHAFTTHROUGHTHE
WHEEL BEARING OIL SEAL SO
NOT TO DAMAGE THE SEAL. The
inner diameter of the oil seal has a
feather edge to hug shaft closely and
prevent oil leaks. If this feather edge
is damaged the efficiency of the oil seal
is impaired.

3. Clean surfaces (at center) of backing
plate and oil deflector. Install new
gasket between deflector and backing
plate and bolt in place. Pull up bearing
retainer bolt nuts tight, replacing lock
washers if damaged.

4. Replace brake drum, using new gasket
between drum and axle shaft flange if
necessary. The two cap screws hold
ing brake drum in place must not be
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5. Withdraw axle shaft and bearing as
sembly, using tool No. J-942; then re
place one nut to hold backing plate in
position.

NOTE-Use care not to drag axle
shafts on oil seal. Cover bearings with
clean rag to prevent dirt getting into
bearings.

Replace Axle Shaft

NOTE-Before replacing axle shafts,
examine oil seals. The oil seal carries two
leather washers with feather edges, which
form a tight seal around the axle shaft. U
these feather edges are damaged in ar.y
way, oil will leak past the seal. Further
more, if the seal i.s not properly installed
in the axle housing, a leak is apt to occur
around outside diameter of the oil seal as
sembly. When necessary to install an oil
seal, the seal should be driven into the axle
housing true with the axis of the shaft
and sealed with Pennatex or white lead
around the outside diameter. The seal can
be properly installed when using a tool de
signed for this purpose. The tool to be
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3. Remove wheels, brake ch'ums and axle
shafts.

4. Remove the cap screws which hold the
differential carrier to the ~..de housing.
Lower bolt should be removed first to
drain oil from housing.

5. Remove differential carrier assembly.

Remove Differential Case Auembly
from Carrier

When a complete overhaul and inspec·
Lion of the differential is necessary, the
differential case assembly is first removed

~'tl(. Ill. Il~m""inl Hi«.,r~ntl.1 Sid,- Il....rinl .dlll
1',,,,1 IIM.llll'

from the carrier and then the pinion shaft
assembly il~ removed. The operations fOl'
I'emovul of the case a:-l~mbly may be car·
ried out as follows:

1. Remove differential cUl'l'icl' from axle
housing and install in holding fixtul'e,
tool No. J-945. Use CLEAN RAG to
clean unit as ]'cquil'cd fOl' inspcdion.
To avoid damage to bearings, DO N01'
WASH UN IT with ${asoline, kerosent!,
watel' 01' steam.

2. Using a centel' punch, mark each side
bearing cap .mel side bearing adjusting

nut for its respective side, also the 10
cat.ion fQI' bearing tension, then re
move bearing caps and adjusting nuts.

3. With differential case assembly sup
ported in vise, l'emove side bearings,
using tool No. HM·986. (See Fig. 81.)

4. Remove pinion shaft lock screw and
shaft.

5. Remove the two pinions by revolving
pinions unt.il t.hey align with opening
in case, then remove side gears and
thrust washers.

6. If ring gear has been scored or was
noisy from improper tooth contact, it
should be removed from the ease by re
mcving cap screws. (See GEAR IN·
SPECTION AND TOOTH CON
TACT.

Drive Pinion Shaft

The differential drive pinion shaft is
mounted on a double I'OW New Depart.ure
ball bearing at. the front and a Hyatt roller
bearing at the real' end. The inner race of
the ball bearing is a press fit on the pinion
abaft and the outer race is locked in the
differential carrier by three cone pointed
lock screws, which bear against a sleeve.

The outer race for the rear Hyatt roller
bearing is pressed into the differential car
rier, but an inner race is unnecessary, as
the hardened and ground shaft furnishes
• race for the rollers. THE PINION AD·
JUSTMENT IS OBTAINED BY USE
OF SHIMS AT THE REAR OF THE
DOUBLE ROW BALL BEARING.

To either remove or adjust the ditreren·
tial drive pinion shaft, the carrier must
first be removed from the ear and then the
case assembly removed from the carrier
as outlined above under "REMOVE DiF
FERENTIAL CARRIER ASSEMBLY"_
and "REMOVE DIFFERENTIAL
CASE" respectively, after which the drive
pinion shaft may be removed by:

1. Remove companion flange nUL, by SUI)

pOI·ting flange in vise, then remove nut.
2. Remove companion flange with tool

No. J-962.
3. By means of an arbor press, fOI'ce pin·

ion shaft back through the ball bearing
inner race and remove,

NOTE-
1. When removing the drive pinion, make

note of the total thickness of shims
used so, if necessary, the pinion may be
replaced in its original position.

2. There is a snap ring on the drive pin·
ion shaft just ahead of t.he pinion to
prevent the rollers of the Hyatt bear·
ing from working back and contacting
with the face of the pinion. 7'M••,wp
ritl!! .hOllltl IIOt be rcmot'l'd fro"t the
6haft.

Remove Drive Pinion Roller Bearing
Outer Race

Fil'.84, lIema,'ln. Drive Pinion Slldt Itoller IIe.rlnle
Ouler lIace with ToOl J·983

The outer race of the Hyatt roller bear·
ing used at the real' of the dl'ive pinion
shaft is pressed into the differential car
rieI'. The race Cor this beal'ing is removed
with puller tool No. J-983, shown in Fig.
84, after the pinion and rol1ers have been
removed.

After the pinion roller bearing has been
running some little time under load, the
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rollers may be "ernoved singly from the
bearing. Under these conditions, the roller
bearing outer race may be removed with
tool J-983, as described above. It is not
possible to pull a new pinion roller bearing
assembly from the differential carrier
with tool J-983. When it ia necessary to
remove new pinion rollel' beadng assem·
bly, it must be removed by loosening the
three lock screws for the pinion rollel'
bearing sleeve and preas the roller bearing
through the rear of the differential car
rier by applying force to the roller bear·
jng under the arbor pl·eaa.

Remove Drive Pinion lall leoring

The double row ball bearing used at the
forward end of the drive pinion shaft is a
"suck" fit into the differential carder.
After the shaft and Hyatt bearing outel'
race has been removed, the bearing may
be removed by backing out the three bear·
ing lock screws, removing sleeve and lap
ping the bearing from the housing. This
procedure applies when roller bearing
outer race is removed separately from the
bearing roBel's.

DifFERENTIAL IEARING INSPECTION

There are three different types of non·
friction bearings used in the differential
assembly-Double row ball, Hyatt plain
roller and taper roller.

Before any attempt is made to inspect
these bearings, they should be cleaned as
follows:
1. Rotate bearing by hand in clean kero

sene or gasoline until free from grease
and oil.

2. Blowout with air hose by directing ail'
through the bearing at the same time
rotating the bearing by hand. Do not
spin the bearing with air pressure,

CAUTION-Due to the presence of

water in the airline, be sure all water
is removed.

3, U necessal'Y, repeat cleaning operation
to be sure all foreign substance has
been I'emoved.

4. AfLer cleaning thol'oughly, lubricate
with clean engine oil and rotate by
hand and inspect fOI' rough spots,

Differential Side learing-Roller

The differential side bearings are the
tapered I'oller type and al'e mounted on
the differential case and in the carrier to
take outward end loads from the case.

These bearings consist of three sepa·
rate parts, outer race, roller assembly and
Inner race,

Used bearings should be inspected alter
they have been thoroughly cleaned, as de·
scl'ibed above, and befol'e they are again
put into use. Observe the races and rollers
for rough spots, then rotate the bearing
and observe if bearing runs smoothly,

Drive Pinion Hyatt learing

Aftel' thoroughly cleaning the Hyatt
drive pinion roller bearing, the outer race
and rollers should be inspected for rough
spots.

The diameter of the shaft should be
checked with micrometers at the roller
path and if more than .0007" undersize
when compared with unused portion of
shaft just ahead of the bearing, a noisy
gear will probably result. As a final check,
mount the drive pinion shaft in the cal'·
riel' in its original position (use original
shims). U excessive radial clearance is
Obselved in the roller bearing when the
pinion is forced up and down with the
hand, the gears will not I'un quietly, The
excessive radial clearance may be due to
undersize rollers of the bearing or weal'·
ing of the pinion shaft at the roller path,
If the pinion shaft, at the roller path, does

not show excessive wear, then a new roller
bearing may correct this condition, The
noise in the ge.rs will increase with the
amount of radial clearance in the bearing.

If excessive radial clearance is due to
wearing of the pinion shaft, then I'eplace
ment of ring gear and pinion will be nec
essary. ALWAYS KEEP RING GEAR
AND PINION IN PAIRS. PAIRS MA Y
ALWAYS BE IDENTIFIED BY SIM
ILAR MARKINGS ON THE RING
GEAR AND PINION.

Double Row Drive 'inion learing
The double row drive pinion beal'iog is

built with a slight preload and should not
have any end play between inner and outer
races. When examined after cleaning, if
there is endwise movement between the
races and balls, abrasive has mixed with
the oil, WOI'll the balls and made replace
ment necessary.

Shielded Wh..1 learings--Rear
This bearing is built with .008" to .010"

end play between balls and races and
should not be rejected unless end play is
greatel' than ,015" 01' definite roughness,
between ball and race, can be felt when
bearing is rotated by hand. The bearing
should be checked for end play and rough.
ness before it is removed from the axle
shaft If bearing has been removed fl'om
the axle shaft, a check is not necessary be
cause a wheel bearing removed fl'om the
axle shaft should not be used again.

Cleoning and Inspection of Differential
Parts (Other Than Bearings)

Altel' the differential has been disas
sembled, gears and carrie I' should be thor.
oughly washed with clean gasoline 01'

kerosene. The bearings should be cleaned
&8 outlined under "DIFFERENTIAL
BEARING INSPEGTION." After the
earrier is removed, the axle housing
Ihould also be washed with clean gasoline
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01· kerosene. NEVER INSTALL A 011".
FERENTIAL CARRIER IN A DIRTY
AXLE HOUSING. NEVER USE
WATER OR STEAM TO GLEAN ANY
PART OF DWFERENTIAL ASSEM
BLY OR AXLE HOUSING.

GEAR INSPECTION AND
TOOTH CONTACT

Before geal's are replaced in differential
assembly, they should be carefully exam.
ined for scoring and pI'oper tooth contact.
A scOl'ing condition may be the result of
insufficient lubrication, the improper lu
bricant for the load I'equit'ed of the gears
dirty lubricant 01' improper tooth contact:
The gears in a differential, which usually
cause trouble (noisy gears) from these
conditions, are the ring gear and pinion.
The two side geal'S and two pinions inside
the differential case rarely give l!'ouble, in
fact, can be rather badly worn without af.
feeting the operation of the differential·
inasmuch as they al'e used only when on~
I'ear wheel tl'avels faster than the oppo.
site rear wheel,

Scoring mal'kg on the contact face of the
gear teeth are light colored areas caused
by instantaneous fusing of the mating
gear teeth. These marks usually run from
the bottom to the top of the tooth.

After gear teeth have started to score•
gears should be replaced. GEAR AND
PINION SHOULD ALWAYS BE RE
PLACED IN PAIRS, and may be so iden.
titled by similal' etched markings on the
0.0. of the ring gear and inner end of the
pinion, Always use new bolts, furnished
with the ring gear and pinion set, when in
stalling ring gear.

lmpl·oper gear tooth contact will result
in noise. Gear tooth contact on gears that
have been used under load will be distrib
uted over a greater portion of the tooth
than on geal'S that are rotated by hand.
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CHECKINO IrAR AXU HOUSING

fOR MISALIGNMENT

NOTE-In rare cases, a rear axle houg.
ing may become damaged and bent. Such
condition is manifest by tire wear due to
rear wheels being farther apart at the bot
tom than at the top. If this condition is
found the banjo housing should be re
moved from the car and checked both
horizontally and vertically as described
below.

Check fOI' vel1ical alignment by laying
housing on surface plate with each end
flange resting on plate and finished face

nuts do not mean anything at this time; as
there is now a different ring gear posi.
tion, and it is necessary to have one and
one·half to two notches of tension regard
less of the markings.

3. Adjustment for Coost Noise

Tooth contact should be moved to the
heel and face, as in l.he Iighl. drive and float
conditions. To go too far may bring in
heavy drive noise. It may be necessary to
take up one notch of back lash if pinion
had to be moved two shims (.006") to ob
tain results. In this case, two notches
of tension on differential side bearings
should be maintained regardless of the
markings on the side bearing adjusting
nuts.

Jo'll.90. Chnklnl' for Ilorbontal Alilnnl,,,t of
A.I, HOll.!inK

ll:\"
FI... 89, Checklnl f()r Verllnl AllKnmtnl of

Ad, HouslnK

~
_...:w.

-i"!'

a.eo:«

re, Mq. ..K'" ....",
• l'Il, ..rN< «<P UP
nrc ~£ " Cd" .""'. OP

f.'II. 18. OIItline or Tooth Contlel.

too far will bring in heavy drive noise. At
times, one notch more or less back lash
helps this float condition. However, this
is not advisable unless the pinion can be
moved two or more shims (.006") without
changing the sound of the noise. In this
case the pinion should be replaced l.0 its
original position and a IitLie more 01' less
lash may be attempted. In changing the
ring gear position, the contact is moved to
the face 01' flank of the tOOl.h. This may

rive some results as to float noise. It must
bt I'emembel'ed that the proper tension on
the differential side bearings must be
lDainiained, therefore, the markings that
"'ere placed on the side bearing adjustingf.'I ... 11, CMl'Kt T_th C...tlct

(to rear of cal') one shim at a time (.003").
To go too far may bring in Roat noise. It
is sometimes necessary to increase the
back lash one notch if the pinion has been
moved in two shims (.006"). In this case,
the proper tension must be maintained on
the differential side bearings regardless
of the markings previously placed on the
adjusting nuts.

Shims for adjusting the pinion bearing
are available in .012", .014", .015" and .018"
thickness. If it is desired, therefore, to
decrease the total number of thicknesses
of shims by .003", this may be accom
plished by substituting .012" for .015" or
.015" for .018". The same reasoning would
be used to increase the total thicknesses
of shims by .003".

2. Adjustment for float Noise

Move tooth contact to the heel and face
of tooth by moving the pinion out (to front
of car) one shim at a time (.003"). To go

"'-REVERSEDRIVE~

DRIVE -""

f.'II. 8$. Tooth Contut Under LOIIII

U the tooth contact is distributed over
the full length of tooth as shown in Fig.
85, for a gear that has been used, or as
shown in Fig. 86, on new gears I'otated by
hand, the gears are satisfact01}' for use.
If, however, the tooth contact .IS short or
distributed over only a portIOn of the
tooth under load, the gears will probably
run noisy. Even if the gears al'e not scored
but have run long enough in this position
to weal' the teeth appreciably, the noise
usually CANNOT be adjusted out. If,
however, noise comes in on a compal'a~ive
Iy new differential assembly, an adjust·
ment is sometimes effective and can be
brought about as follows for either drive
noise, float noise or coast noise:

1. Adlustment for Drive Noise

Tooth contact should be moved to the
toe and flank of tooth by moving pinion in

Gear's that have been used and were
noisy should be inspected for tooth contact
befol'e they are l'eplaced and a new ring
gear and pinion set should be checked fol'
tooth contact after they have been assem·
bled and before they are used in the car.

F'igs. 85-86 show the comparison on the
same gear tooth under load and when ro
tate<! by hand.
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The pinion will be marked on the end
with some figure preceded by either a
minus "( - )" or a plus U( + )" sign,
Ilt/lrlll thl' lIandard IhicJ..."r" of .0.1.4"
,I/inl, art' rrqllirrtl. ill which Cflllr, Ihr
pinioll n·m carry no marJ.-inrlfor localion.
Any figure preceded by a minus "( _)"
sign indicates the number of thou
sandths of shims to be subtracted from
the standard of .044", and any figure
preceded by a plus U( + )" sign indi
cates the thickness which should be
added to the standard of .044". See
Fig. 94.

EXAMPLE-Pinion marked "+3",
carrier marked "85/' then the thick-

5. POSITION DRIVE PINION BY DE
TERMINING THE REQUIRED
NUMBER OF SHIMS FOR A QUIET
OPERATION OF Rr G GEAR AND
PINION.

The ring gear and pinion are lapped
in pairs and then identified by certain
markings 80 that when they are assem
bled in the differential carrier, the lap
ping position can be maintained.

The pinion shaft is adjustable in the
differential carrier by shims between
the shoulder of the shaft and the front
double row ball bearing inner race. The
standard thickness of shims for the
1940 pinion setting is .044". If any de
partUl'e from .044" thickness shims is
necessary when the ring gear and pin
ion are lapped, this departure is re
corded on either the rear face of the
pinion or the face of the flange of the
differential carrier.

'l'he olllJl rxcrptifHl 10 11,(' "bo!J(' r"I/' i~

Tdltll Iht ,tfll/flaN! ,(1.4 I" ,himll art !Iud,
ill u:hich talt. thr pillirm Trill rarrll IIfl
tlfarJ.'ing•.

Marking. on Differential Carrier and
Pinion

The differential carrier is marked
on the face of the flange with either the
letter "C" or "0" or US," with some
figure following the "D" 01' "S." "C"
indicates "on center," "OIl indicates
that the thrust bearing shoulder is
"deep" and "S'I indicates that the
thrust bearing shoulder is "shallow."
When carrier is marked "C," no shims
other than the .044" are necessary.
When carriel' is marked "0," it will be
necessary to add shims and when
marked "S/, it will be necessary to re
move shims from the .044" standard
equal to the amount of the digit. See
Fig. 93.

--......:... Ol~""" ......-

l,OC>t K __r

<"

1. Push front double row ball bearing in
to housing and tap lightly on outel- race
of bearing if necessal·y.

2. With tapered end of bearing retainer
sleeve towa1'(1. rear, slide sleeve up
against ball bearing outer race and
lock in place with thl'ee cone-pointed
lock screws.

3. Using tool J-940, drive pinion shaft
Hyatt roller bearing outer race in
place.

4, Coat the fourteen rollers with heavy
~p'ease and replace bearings in race.

nk, , .....~talli". 1>,1\,.. 1'1"1,,.. Shari Holif. Ilfoarlnk
OuIU Hu", ..itA Tool J-t.,

Assembling and Positioning of
Drive Pinion

The drive pinion is assembled as fol
lows:

fOI' differential carrier down. The distance
between the finished face and surface
plate must not be more than 47 64" ';t:

1 32", as shown in Fig. 89.
Check for horizontal alignment by lay

ing housing flat on table and screw two
bolts in place as shown at center of hous
ing. Fig. 90. Then clamp a straight edge
against bolt so that "A" at each end will
be equal and make note of distance "A."
Repeat this same procedure on other side
to get distance "B." The difference be
tween "A" and "B'I should not be more
than nil.
ASSEMBLING THE DIFFlRINTIAL

Having inspected bearings and gears
and thol'oughly cleaned all parts, includ
ing axle housing, the pinion shaft should
first be assembled in the differential car
riel'; then the various parts assembled in
the differential case, the ring gear bolted
to the case, and then the case assembly in
stalled and positioned in the carrier.
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Pi ... 95. Shim Chrl

6. Locate differential case assembly in
carrier. Put diffel'ential side bearing
caps and nuts in line with marks pre
viousJy placed on parts and draw caps
tight. Then back off each bearing cap
bolt one·half turn .

7. Back off right hand adjusting nut
(one opposite ring gear) four turns.

8. Tighten the left hand adjusting nut
(the one next to the ring gear)
against the bearing race, removing all
lash between ring and pinion gear.
Then back off four notches, leaving
slot in adjusting nut in line with lock
slot in bearing cap.

9. Tighten right hand adjusting nut (the
one opposite gear) watching race of
bearing. When bearing race starts to
tUI'n, indicating tension on bearing,
continue to tighten three more
notches, Then back off nut until race
of bearing stops turning.

Filf. '8. Side Gnr Ind Plnh•• 11ltll!ll Wuhe..

10. Again tighten nut until race starts to
tUI'11. Continue to furthet· tighten one
and one·half to two notches to make a
~Iot in nut line up with lock slot in
beal'iog cap.

11. Tighten bearing cap bolts.
12. Clamp indicator to differential carrier

1. Install differential side bearing in
place with tool J·941 as shown in Fig.
97.

2. Install differential side gear thrust
washers and side gears-either face
of the washer may be used next to the
gear hub. See Fig. 98.

3. Put differential pinion gears in mesh
with differential side gears, holding
thrust washers on back of gears, then
rotate differential side gears until the
holes through the center of pinion
gears align with hole for shaft in dif.
ferential case.

.'llf. f7. Inslalllnif Difl'erenlill Side lJunnlf ... llh
Tool J-t41

4. PUSH,OO OT DRIVE, pinion gear
shaft in place so that hole in shaft for
lock screw aligns with hole in differ
entiul case.

5. Install pinion shaft lock screw, with
lockwasher under head of screw.

Four thicknesses of shims are avail
able and, in addition to measuring
with a mic.rometer, they may be iden·
tiRed by the color of the shim. See Fig.
96.

The shim chart. will be found useful
in determining the proper thickness of
shims for various markings on the pin
ion and carrier. A typical example of
the use of the chart is:

Carrier marked "0-3" and pinion
marked "+4." Follow down in column
under "CARRIE'R MARKING" to
0-3, then across horizontally in this
column to +4 and the proper thickness
of shims is .051".

1. Install drive pinion shaft, holding
washer in front end of carrier so it will
slip over splines without. damaging
same. Also apply some heavy grease to
shims to hold them in place on shaft.

2. Insert the companion flange on the
splines of the drive pinion shaft,

3. Holding companion flange in vise, in
stall plain washer and tighten flange
nut. Install cotter key.

Ring Gear and Case Assembly
The ring gear and case assembly may be

assembled, installed and positioned as fol·
lows after the drive pinion has been assem
bled.

ness of shims t.o be used may be de·
termined as follows:
.044"+.003" .047"
.0.17"-.005" .042", the correct thick~

ne8S of shims.
Select shims which total this amount

by checking each individually with a
micrometer. Put shims on stem of
pinion and press pinion in place.
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Propeller shafts are dynamically bal·
anced with joints assembled.

The "P" and "L" propeller shaft assem
blies are the same and interchangeable.

Disassemble Universal Joint
It will seldom be necessary to disassem

ble the universal joint. However, when
joint is disassembled, all parts should be
thoroughly washed and the reservoir in
each journal of the spider filled with
S.A.E. 160 oil before the joint is reassem
bled. New cork packing should be used
at each bearing assembly when reassem
bling the joint.

To remove propeller shaft assembly, dis
connect the propeller shall. at the axle end
and slide the slip yoke and propeller shaft
backwards.
1. Remove the roller bearing assembly

with the integl'allugs. See Fig. 100.
(a) To remove the slip yoke at differ

ential end, bend up locking ears on
collar. Collar is not threaded on
the slip yoke.

(b) To remove the slip yoke at trans
mission, it is necessary to disas
semble the joint.

2. To l'emove the roller bearing assem
blies that are assembled directly into
yoke:
(a) Remove locking plates and clamp

plates.
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The slip yoke can be assembled to the
transmission in any position.

The joint construction consists of a
splined flange and slip yoke assembled into
a rigid unit consisting of a steel forged
spider and four needle bearing assemblies.

Each journal of the spider is drilled to
pl'ovide an oil reservoir which is filled with
S.A.E. 160 oil when assembled at the fac
tory. Additional lubrication should not
be required for 20,000 to 30,000 miles.

Each needle bearing assembly consists
of bearing rollers, which are held in place
by a metal retainer and cork gasket which
provides an efficient seal against leakage
of the lubricant 01' dil"t getting into the
bearing. The retainer also prevents the
rollers falling out when the joint is dis
assembled.

Two of the needle bearing assemblies
also have integral driving lugs which link
with the dl'iving lug slots in the companion
flange. These two needle bearing assem
blies are each held in place by two cap
screws and a lock plate. The other needle
bearing assemblies are assembled directly
into the yoke and held in place by means
of a bushing plate lockwasher and cap
screw.

No lubricalion fitting is provided on
those shafts in which the slip yoke is at
the transmission end since lubrication is
provided by the transmission.

3"

11"

11"

15\1"

Trans.
Extension

Length

411281

412757

412756

Olds
Symbol

412756
Model

F-40
Synchl'o
Trans.
G-40
Synchl'o
First 6400
G-40
Synchro
Trans.
lAO
Synchl'o
Trans.

The slip yoke is at the transmission
end on all transmissions and, since the
transmission main shaft forms the male
half of the slip yoke, a transmission com
panion flange is not used.

3. Assemble rear axle shafts,
4. Filll'ear axle housing to fiUel' plug with

specified clean Hypoid lubricant..
NOTE-Never mix two different

brands of Passengel' Cal' Duty Hypoid
lubricant, because a chemical change
may take place which will destroy the
extreme pressure characteristics of the
lubricant. Never replenish the supply
of extreme pressure lubricant in the
differential unless it is definitely known
that the lubricant in the differential
and that being added is the same bl·and.

5. Connect propeller shaft at rear com
p:ution flange, using new cap SCI'ew
locks.

6. Road test car for gear noise.

Propeller Shaft
One type of propeller shaft and slip yoke

is used on the 1940 models.

1940 Propeller hafts

Fir;. n. AoIJ..tl_r; Rillr; G.-ar ...01 Pi.uo. .....h

and check-lash should be .004" to
.008". (Fig. 99.)

13. If necessary, loosen bearing cap bolts
and adjust bearing nuts and turn nuts
to rightol'left to obtain correct lash
always moving the right and left ad·
justing nuts an equal number of
notches.

14. Tighten the side bearing caps securely
and again check lash to see that tight
ening has not changed the lash adjust
ment.

15. Install adjusting nut locks and cap
screws.

16. Lead gear teeth, then roll pinion and
gear to show tooth contact. If tooth
contact is such that noise is apt to be
produced, readjust as outlined. (Ad
justment for Drive Noise.) (Adjust
ment for Float Noise.) (Adjustment
for Coast Noise.)

Install Differential Carrier In
Axle Housing
1. Thoroughly wash interior of axle hous

ing with clean gasoline and replace
differential carder, using new gasket
and new cap screws.

2. Assemble carrier to housing, pulling up
cap screws evenly and securely.
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be installed to the top, (see item 1, Replace
Real· Coil Spring) the part number may
be either top 01' bottom. It will usually be
necessary to remove the spring to see the
part number. Car models with their COl··

responding paint color identification are
listed in the specifications.

Remove and Replace Rear Coil Spring
1. Disconnect brake hose at axle.
2. Disconnect shock absorber at lower

end.
3. Take weight off springs by jack under

neath car frame or with chain falls.
4. Remove lower spring clamp and holt.

(Left hand thread.)
5. Remove upper spring clamp and bolt.
6. Remove spring and insulator pad.

NOTE-Rear coil springs can be re
moved by raisir:g ..ear end of frame un
til flexible brake connection just for-

REAR END SUSPENSION 85-
brake hose should be disconnected at the
real" axle. It will be necessary to bleed both
rear wheels when hose is connected. See
note, page 85.

Spring Identification

Springs may be identified by a daub of
paint, or the part number which is
stamped on the outside of one of the end
coils. Since either end of the spring may

CHASSIS REAR SPRINGS

The rear 'coil springs are attached at
their upper end to the frame side rail and
at their lower end to the rear axle support
arms behind the axle by means of a clamp
and holt at each end of the spring. A com
position washer is used to insulate the
spring from the frame at its upper end.

NOTE-The rear coil springs are not
interchangeable with thefrontcoil springs.

a...a..... I'\.An. --

l;.OOII" MAL - 0
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where transmission oil seal rubs is
smooth-always use new seal.

Chassis Rear Suspension
Coil spring suspension is used on the

rear of all models.
It consists of two coil springs, two real'

axle support arms, a track bar (panhard
bar) and suitable attaching parts.

The coil springs act in a carrying capac
ityonly. The rear axle support arms take
the driving and braking torque. Stabiliza
tion is provided by mounting the arms 10"
(approximately) apart at their front end.

The track bar effectively prevents side
sway.

CAUTION-When servicing rear sus
pension, it is sometimes necessary to take
weight off springs by means of a jack un·
del' car frame and to disconnect shock ab
sorbers. Whenever either springs or shock
absorber~ or both, are disconnected, the

(b) Push one roller bearing assembly
toward spider, thus forcing out op
posite bearing assembly.

(c) Reverse, pushing on spider to re
move other roller bearing as
sembly.

(d) It may be necessary to remove one
dust shield from spider to remove
spider from yoke.

Assemble Universal Joint

Reverse above procedure.
CAUTION-When reassembling:

1. Use new lock plates and be sure the
ears on these plates are turned up
against head of bearing assembly cap
screws.

2. When installing slip yoke to transmis
sion main shaft, apply a small amount
of chassis lubl"icant (tablespoonful), to
the splines to provide initial lubrica
tion. Also see that the surface of yoke
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CAUTION-Nevel' use oil of any
kind on rubber insulators or rubber
bushings. Use a soapy water solu·
tion containing a small amount of
soap.

3. Install steel bushing in same man
ner as rubber bushing. Centralize
steel bU8hing in rubber bushing.

4. Adjust "U" Clips.

rUCK BAIl

The stamped track bar is mounted on
rubber bushings, which do not require
lubrication and is anchored at one end to
the axle and at the other end to the rear
intermediate frame cross member by
means of an integral anchor pin and self

locking nut. The same track bar is used
on all models. The bolts at either end have
been increased in diameter over the 1939
model. The track bal' cannot be used in
the 1939 models unless the hole in the axle
housing track bar bracket and hole in
chassis f"ame are increased in size to
.861" to .866" with a reamer.

lemove and Replace Track lar

1. Disconnect bar at frame end by remov
ing nut and, by suitable means, prying
forward to loosen serrated bolt.

'0
-~-----

manufacturer of the wrench used. The
propel' torque using J-1264 torque wrench
is 751bs. ft. :!:: 5. This is important.

••move and leplace lear Axle
Support Arms
1. Disconnect brake hose at axle.
2. Take weight off springs with jack

under frame or with chain falls.
3. Remove lower spring bolt.
4. Disconnect real' axle housing "U" clip.
S. Disconnect the support arm from the

frame by loosening the support arm
brackets and removing support arm
bolt.

6. Remove support ann.
7. To assemble, reverse sequence of oper

ations and note-
1. If new rubber insulators are in

stalled at rear axle, apply soapy
water to rubber to insure good seat.
Make sure metal (bearing) edges
of insulators are clean and free of
rubber.

2. If necessary to install rubber bush
ing in front end of support arm,
apply soapy water to rubber bush
ing and then start bushing in sup
port arm. Pound end of arm on
wood block till bushing seats are in
place. See Fig. 105.

Rear Axle Support Arms "U" Clip
and Insulators

Two rear axle support arms extend from
in back of the rear axle to the frame X
member seetion, and are attached at their
rear end, just ahead of the spring, to the
outer end of the axle housing by IIU" clips.
They are insulated from the axle, by rub
ber insulators, to prevent road noises from
being transmitted to the car. They are at
tached at their front end to a section of the
frame back of the frame X member center
by means of suitable brackets and rubber
bushings. The arms are permitted move
ment up and down by means of a bolt
through the arms and mounting brackets.
The "U" clips are adjustable and must be
adjusted properly when installed. The
metal (bearing) edges of the insulator as
sembly must be clean and free of rubber.

Rear axle support arms are inter
changeable, right and left, and the same
support arms are used on all models.

"U" Clip Adjustment
"U" clip nuts should be installed with a

torque wrench. Tighten as specified by the

t'e. to.. Spd., Lower eta_p

clamp and frame. Let weight of car
down slightly to hold spring in line
while installing upper spring bolt.

CAUTION - Both upper and lower
clamps act as a clamp due to their cam
shape. See Fig. 104. Be sure that they seat
snugly in the spring coil, top and bottom.

w' """"" ft7 U't'T
ItNtIl ,1Pt' .........'"

t·le.l03. POIitl.nh,.. Rear ColI Sprln..

ward of the rear axle housing is slight
ly tight, making it unnecessary to bleed
brakes. However, for safety reasons it
is recommended that instructions as
shown above be followed.

To replace or install new springs, re
verse sequence of above operations and
note:
1. The ends of both end coils of the rear

coil springs are curled, but due to man
ufacturing variation, the end of one of
the end coils may have a straight por
tion, the opposite end being curled. The
coil with the straight portion should be
assembled to the top. If both ends are
curled, either end may be installed to
the top. In either case, the curled end
of the coil must be installed toward left
hand side of axle and pointing straight
ahead. See Fig. 103.

2. The spring lower clamp contains a
grommet nut, the upper clamp does
not, the grommet nut being in the
frame side rail.

3. The spring upper clamp and insulator
pad may be more easily installed if
these parts are temporarily taped to
the spring, then place the spring in
position and line up the holes in the
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For rear shock absorber general serv
ice. See Front Shock Absorber.

A. Static Type Valve-acts as rebound
valve on "1"" and "G" models and com·
pression valve on "L" models.

AL.U"'INU'" G"'SKET

REBOUND V...L.VI: ...SSEMBL.Y

ST...TIC V"'L.VE AT R£-.oYNO
1:1'10 IN _. "'1'10·0 - SERlllS

RESOUND VAL.VE
C ... ,. lS~ORT'

When noting shock absorber valving
specifications, rebound valve size is al·
ways shown first followed by compression
valve specifications. For example in a
specification reading .5M2-l.5 OX, the
.5M2 is the rebound valve size and the
1.5 DX the compression valve size.

The compression valve assembly is al
ways at the operating arm end of t.he
shock absorber (end nearest arm).

Identification of the rebound or com
pression valve assembly is possible due to
the difference in appearance. See Fig. 109.

The longer valve cap is used at the re
bound valve on the "F" and "G" models,
and on the compression valve on the "L"
models. The longer cap always goes along
with the static valve.

part. of the compression valve assembly
in "L" models. See Fig. lOB.

While the action of the rear shock ab
sorbel's is similar to those used on t.he
front, they are much faster acting, due
to the drilled passage from one end of the
shock absorber body to the other, Their
constl'uction differs fl'om the front shock
absorber as follows:
1. The oil discharge is from one end to

the other by means of two drilled pas
sages in the shock absorber body.

2. The compression and rebound valves
are located in the ends of t.he drilled
passages rather than in the pistons.
The compression and rebound valves
act as main control valves only.

3. An intake valve is provided in each
piston of the rear shock absorber and
its only function is to replenish fluid
lost by piston leakage as cylinders are
filled under pressure from valve dis
charge of opposite cylinder.

4. Rear shock absorbers are mounted
underneath the axle. In the front.
shock absorber, the arm moves down·
ward on rebound, whereas, on the rear,
the arm moves downward on compres
sion. This is due to the shock absorber
being mounted underneath the axle.

The static valve, which was a part of
. 1 f th "C''' "G" dthe compression va ve 0 e., an

"L" models in 1939, is only a part of the
"L" model in 1940. The static valve is a
part of the rebound valve assembly in the
1940 "F" and "G" models.

Bot.h rebound and compression valving
has been changed in all models as a means
of developing an improvement in the ride.

Under no circumstances should t.he valv·
ing be changed from factory recom
mended specifications unless authorized to
do so by factory technical bulletins or
factory service representatives.

2. Disconnect bar aL axle end in the same
manner.

To replace:
1. Attach at frame end firs~ tightening

nut to 135-140 Ibs. tension.
2. Attach bal' at rear axle end. It may

be necessary to let cal' weight down
on spring slightly to line up. Tighten
nut to 135-140 Ibs.

Remove and R.plac. Rear Axle
Housing and Support Arm Assembly

1. Disconnect brake hose at frame.

2. Disconnect shock absorber arms from
links.

3. Raise car enough to take partial
weight off springs.

4. Remove lower spring bolts.

5. Disconnect track bar at axle end.

6. Disconnect pl'opellel' shaft at axle.

7. Disconnect brake cables at equalizer
bar and the cable brackets from the
frame.
Disconnect rear support anns from
frame.

9. Raise car sufficiently to allow axle
housing assembly to clear springs,
and fenders, then remove axle hous
ing assembly.

10. To assemble, reverse sequence of
above operations.

Shock Absorber - Rear
Delco, double acting, end to end dis

charge, piston type shock absorbers as
used in 1939 production, continues to be
used in 1940 at t.he rear of all models.

IMPORTANT NOTE: The static vah'e
becomes a part of the rebound valve as
sembly in the case of the 1940 "F" and
"C" models. The static valve remains a
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B. Non·static Valve - acts as rebound
valve on "Lit models and compression
valve on "P" and "G" models.

Shock Ab.orb.r Link

The link connecting the rear shock ab
sorber arm to the frame is the non·ad·
justable type. The pin at the bottom of the
link has a tapered S.A,E. connection to
the shock absorber arm and a non·adjust
able rubber bushing between pin and the
link. Torsional movement between the
link and the arm is taken up by the tight
ening of this rubber bushing. The upper
end of the link uses rubber (Wahl) blocks
with the nuts at the upper end of the link
tightened to the limit of the threads.

••mov. and ••ploe. Shock
AbsorlMr Link

1. Disconnect brake hose at rear axle.
See Note page 85.

2. Disconnect shock link at bottom.

S. Holding nut on top of link, turn link
to remove.

4. When replacing link, take up nut the
limit of the threads.

••mov. and ••ploe•••or
Shock Ab.orlMr

The rear shock absorber may be easily
removed and replaced; however, when In
stalling, make sure that shock absorber
stone guard is properly positioned over
shock absorber by means of retaining
lugs, which are part of the deflector,
otherwise, damage to the shock absorber
end cap will result.

CAUTION-Disconnect brake hose at
rear axle when removing rear shock ab
sorber. When hose is connected, it will be
necessary to bleed rear brakes. See Note
page 85.

Dilal5emble Rear Shock Absorber
(I.moved from Car)

1. Thoroughly clean outside of shock ab
sorber and install on mouflting block,
using tool J-89S.

2. Remove the rebound valve cap (cap
away from operating arm end).

NOTE-While the rebound piston
is at the arm end of the shock ab
sorber body, the rebound valve is at
the opposite end of the body.

Fl•. 110. Rlllloyl•• S_k AblIorblr End Cap
Took J-bS·J-7N

3. Remove rebound valve assembly.
4. Remove the compression valve cap.
S. Remove compression valve assembly,

which in the "Lit model consists of
four pieces. See Fig. 109.

6. Check both rebound and compression
valve assemblies to see that they are
clean and free from dirt.

7. To check for dirt, blow air through
orifice. If air cannot be blown
through orifice, it will be necessary to
install new valve assembly.
Remove end cap and gasket.

9. With screw driver, remove retainer
ring that holds intake valve in place.

10. Remove intake valve assembly. Ex·
amine valve for dirt and see that discs
which are part of valve assembly are
smooth.

11. Remove other end cap and intake
valve assembly.

12. Thoroughly clean inside of shock ab
sorber with gasoline or kerosene,
working shock absorber arm through
complete travel while cleaning.

13. Drain cleaning solution from shock
absorber and blowout with air.

Fl•. 111. InHI.llIn. Shock AMorber V.l ..e Retainer
Tool J-896

Assemble Rear Shock AbsorlMr

1. Assemble one intake valve assembly,
using tool J·896 to hold return spring
down. See Fig. 111.

2. Install compression piston end cap, us
ing new end cap gasket. Tighten se
curely with tool J·766.
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CAUTION-A small amount of
Lubriplate or soft soap should be
placed between the end eap and the
end plate and between the end plate
and the gasket before installing to pre
vent the gasket tearing when tighten.
ing end cap. Tap end cap with hammer
afler tightening and then retighten.
End cap must be tight.

3. Install rebound valve assembly, using
new aluminum gasket under valve cap.

CAUTION-This gasket also holds
full cylinder pressure and must seal
tight. Tap valve cap with hammer
after tightening and then retighten.

4. Install compression valve, as outlined
in (3) above.

5. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with open end up, install intake
valve In piston and fill with fluid, hold.
ing valve off seat while filling. Move
shock absorber ann through complete
travel while filling to remove any air
trapped in closed end.

6. Install end cap, as outlined in (2)
above.

7. Place shock absorber on mounting
block with filler plug end tilted u~

wards approximately 15" from a hori·
zontal position.

S. Fill shock absorber with fluid, working
arm through complete travel to expel
all air.

CAUTION-It is important that the
rear shock absorber be filled through
the filler plug with shock absorber in
above position, otherwise, air may be
locked in shock absorber.


